Forget Occlusion Confusion DVD Series
Presented by Donald N. Reid, DDS, FICOI

If you want to take one course that will teach you the essentials of what you need to know about recognizing, presenting and treating occlusal disease – this is IT!

Course Contents
Webinar #1: Recognizing Occlusal Disease
Learn the signs and symptoms of occlusal disease for accurate diagnosis.

Webinar #2: Presenting Occlusal Disease So Patients Will Accept Treatment
Patients are usually resistant to acknowledging occlusal disease. Learn how to present comprehensive treatment so they will accept your recommendations.

Webinar #3: Treating Occlusal Disease in a Comprehensive Manner
Once you have an accurate diagnosis and the patient is on-board, it's treatment time. Dr. Reid will demonstrate the complete range of comprehensive care, from occlusal equilibration to full-mouth rehabilitation.

Bonus DVD: An Overview of Dental Occlusion

Most practitioners recall their education in occlusion as a list of rules and principles that were confusing and nearly meaningless. Consequently, the rules governing occlusion are poorly understood and largely ignored. THIS CAN BE DETRIMENTAL because there is no single element more responsible for the long term success of our restorations than occlusal stability! Dr. Reid's personal confusion with occlusion stimulated a 25-year plus study of the topic, which has culminated in his creation of a 3-D animated software that depicts the dynamics of mandibular movement.

Perhaps NOW more than EVER it would be wise to expand your understanding of occlusion!
In his carefully crafted presentation, Dr. Reid provides the scientific and clinical information you need to know to reduce periodontal degeneration, occlusal wear and restoration failure. In his lectures you will see — via fresh dissections, animations and case studies — both the destructive and stabilizing effects each part of the masticatory system plays in the longevity of dental restorations. This course is designed to present no-nonsense, scientific principles of anatomy and physiology that should remove the unnecessary veil of “Occlusion Confusion.”

Guarantee
If, after viewing the bonus introductory DVD, you choose not to view the remaining three DVDs, return them unopened for full credit. Returns will be accepted within 30 days of purchase.

“Thank you so much for the invitation to attend this webinar. I haven’t had this much truly useful information regarding occlusal correction techniques since I attended Georgetown Univ. Dental School in 1979 and studied under Peter Neff. I am excited to use the BiteFX software both to motivate my staff and to inform my patients regarding their occlusal disease state.”

-Dr. Bill Stringham Vienna, VA
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